We're very excited to announce that we've recently secured additional acreage to the immediate north of our original club layout which allows us to expand our traditional Caribbean Classic program. For the first time, we'll be able to set two unique courses for the Main Event and each competitor will shoot each course on the Saturday/Sunday Main rotation. This has also allowed us to add a third rotation to the Friday White Flyer Prelim and the Kolar Arms Main Event, as well as add a new 50-bird Super Sporting event on Friday to run in parallel to the Prelim.

Kolar Arms has again guaranteed our Main Event added money and we have increased our HOA ($2500) and Runner-Up ($1500) payouts while maintaining all of the guaranteed Class payouts to three places regardless of number of Main Event entries in Class. In addition, we have added a new $1,000 payout to the Ironman 400 HOA while maintaining the traditional Class 1st & Concurrent 1st Ironman payouts.

Whether you’re a returning Caribbean competitor or a new attendee to our Classic, we’re looking forward to seeing you and shooting with you in Vero Beach next February!

**Thankyou to Our Sponsors!**

Please call Emma at the club with any questions at (772) 978-0935.

Thank you!

Vero Beach Clay Shooting Sports & Elite Shotguns

5925 82nd Ave. Vero Beach. Fl. 32966 • 772.978.0935 • verobeachclayshooting.com • info@verobeachclayshooting.com
CARIBBEAN CUP PROGRAM FEB 3RD-8TH, 2021

Elite Shotguns FITASC (100): Wed. & Thurs.: Flight times: 8:30AM & 12:30PM
5 parcours; 6 person squads.
Trophies to HOA, R-UP, Class 1-3 & Concurrent 1-2.

Elite Shotguns Sub-Gauges (50): Wed/Thurs: runs in parallel with the FITASC event.
This event will be squadded - same gauge/squad. .410, 28, 20, 12 offered - each gauge is 50 birds.
Flight times: Wed: 8:30, 10:00, 11:30, 1:00, 2:30, 4:00 (note new start times & extra Wed. flight added)
Thurs: 8:30, 10:00, 11:30
There will be 5 person squads on one course with 8 stations -4 menus (one per gauge) at each station.
Trophies to HOA, R-UP, Class 1st & Concurrent 1st in each gauge.

Guerini 5-Stand (50): Friday/Saturday/ Sunday: squads every 45 min; 50 birds, shot straight thru; 5 pair per cage.
Fri.: start at 8:30AM - last squad out at 4:00PM.
Sat.: start at 8:30AM - last squad out at 4:00PM.
Sun.:start at 8:30AM - last flight out at 1:00PM.
Trophies to HOA, R-UP, Class 1-3 & Concurrent 1-2.

White Flyer Preliminary (100): Friday: flights 8:30, 11:30, & 2:30
5-person squads, 16 stations
Trophies to HOA, R-UP, Class 1-3 & Concurrent 1-2.

NEW Super Sporting(50): Friday: runs in parallel with the Prelim. Flights 8:30, 10:00, 11:30, 1:00, 2:30
5-person squads, 8 stations
Trophies to HOA, R-UP, Class 1st & Concurrent 1st.

Kolar Arms Main Event (200): Sat./Sun. flight times: 8:30/11:30; 11:30/2:30; 2:30/8:30
NEW There will be two courses for the Main in 2021.
4-person squads – 14 stations
Trophies to HOA, R-UP, Class 1-3 & Concurrent 1-2.
MAIN EVENT GUARANTEED ADDED MONEY PAYOUTS
NEW PAYOUTS HOA $2500, Runner-Up $1500, Class 1st $300, Class 2nd $200, Class 3rd $100

Zoli Ironman 400: All shooters entered in the FITASC, Prelim & Main Event will be eligible (no entry fee) to win
additional guaranteed added money based on their combined 400 score to be awarded as follows:
NEW PAYOUT Ironman HOA Champion $1000 (Ironman champ comes out of Ironman Class & Concurrent monies)
Class 1st (M thru E) $100 per class, Concurrent 1st $100 per concurrent

Federal Championship (100): Monday: (note no flights this year on Monday/European rotation)
NEW European rotation - 15 stations with trappers
Squads may start at 8:30AM; last shooters on the course by 10:30AM
Trappers, Trophies & Buffet Luncheon Included. Lunch will be served starting at 11:00AM.
Trophies to HOA, R-UP, Class 1-3 & Concurrent 1-2.
Entry fees (including NSCA & FSCA fees) (7% sales tax added at Registration):

- Sub-Gauge: $55 per gauge ($25 deposit per gauge)
- Super Sporting 50: $55 ($25 deposit) (new for 2021)
- 5-Stand: $55 ($25 deposit)
- FITASC 100: $140 ($50 deposit)
- Fri. Prelim. 100: $95 ($25 deposit)
- 200-bird Main: $265 ($50 deposit)
- Mon. Warm-up 100: $95 ($25 deposit)

You have the opportunity to shoot 800 registered targets at this shoot.

400-bird shooters (FITASC + Fri. Prelim + Main Event) will receive squadding preference. Squad assignments may be viewed on WINSCORE at www.winscoreonline.com

No refunds after January 15, 2021. ($25 cancellation fee)

OPTIONS: There will be options offered for Preliminary, Main Event, 5-Stand, Super Sporting, FITASC, and Sub-Gauge by gauge. Payment for options at Registration must be by cash or check. Class option payouts as follows:

- 1-5 in Class – pay one winner 100%
- 6-10 in Class – pay 60/40
- 11+ in Class – pay 50/30/20

General Information:

- Limited on-site dry camping at the gun club. MUST make reservations with Emma IN ADVANCE to camp on the grounds during the shoot. Call Emma at (772) 978-0935.
- Shooters’ Party to be held at the Pointe West Country Club off of Rt. 60 at 77th Ave. in Vero Beach. Drinks and Buffet Dinner to be served on Saturday 5:00-7:00PM. Awards for FITASC, Sub Gauges & Super Sporting will be presented. Non-shooting guests are invited to attend for $20 per person. Sign up on Winscore during pre-registration or buy guest ticket at Registration before Friday Noon.
- Carts $85 + tax per day. Must be pre-reserved.
- Food Service on-site daily Wed. – Mon. 7:00AM – 4:00PM
- 2021 Caribbean Classic T-shirts may be pre-ordered & pre-paid on your winscore registration.
- Ammo may be pre-ordered up until Jan. 7th, 2021 by calling Emma at (772) 978-0935.
If you will need a hotel in the area for our shoot, please make your reservations ASAP because accommodations fill up fast in high season and our group rates have a specific cutoff date as listed. After those dates rooms, if still available, will be at their hotel rack rates.

Orlando (MCO) is probably the airport to fly into, it is about 99 miles North of the Gun Club. Melbourne (MLB) is serviced by Delta and American, has all national car rental agencies, and is only 45 miles north of Vero Beach, about a mile west of US Rt. 1. Very convenient.

**Hotels with Special Rates for Shooters:**
Holiday Inn Express & Suites Fort Pierce
No cutoff date for our special rate
7151 Okeechobee Rd. Ft., Pierce, Florida 34945
Our group rate for a studio King $119+tax/night. or double Queen, suites avail $134-$144 +tax/night
Special rate refer to: Caribbean Classic or booking code: CCG
Call the hotel directly to book at 772-464-5000 • hiexpressfp@gmail.com • www.hiexpress.com/fortpiercewest
See flyer on next page for full info.

**More hotel options coming soon.**
2021 Caribbean Classic

Vero Beach Clay Shooting Sports

February 3 - 8, 2021

Rates available past & prior*

$119

Choice of King or Double Queen

Suites available upon request starting at $134 - $144
Per room, per night plus tax, (12%)

Call us today at (772)464 – 5000, for your special rate refer to:
Caribbean Classic or booking code: CCG

Click here to reserve online!
(If you’re unable to access rates using link, call the hotel directly!)

- Great Location – Exit 129 from I-95 / Exit 152 FL Turnpike
- Central location from Vero Beach Clay Shooting Sports, 23 miles
- Free Full Hot Breakfast included 6:00 – 9:30 am each morning
- Free High Speed Wired & Wireless Internet Access
- Outdoor Heated Pool
- Fitness Facility
- Conference Room for up to 12 people
- Business Center
- Guest Laundry
- Guest Pantry
- Choice of 1 King or 2 Queen Beds
- Pillow-top Mattresses (All Rooms)
- Up to 47”Flat Screen Televisions with HDTV (All Rooms)
- Keurig Coffee Maker, Microwave and Refrigerator (All Rooms)
- Hair Dryers, Irons and Ironing Boards (All Rooms)
- Suites Available
- Pet Friendly (Fee Applies)

48 hour cancellation applies with each reservation.
Group rates are based on availability, call today!